MEMORANDUM
Date: November 22, 2014
To: Medfield State Hospital Master Planning Committee (MSHMPC)
Subject: Summary of Demolition and Abatement Cost Estimates
From: Gil Rodgers
For your reference and background this memorandum provides a summary of data
collected over the last year for demolition and abatement costs based on experiences at
other state hospitals. Data was obtained from senior project managers, developers,
demolition companies, and state government officials. Costs include abatement,
demolition, and debris removal for brick buildings similar to the age and structural
condition of Medfield State Hospital (some buildings in worse conditions),
including: Foxborough State Hospital, Northampton State Hospital, and multiple state
hospitals demolished by DCAMM.
In addition, I received a proposal for demolition and debris removal of most buildings
at Medfield State Hospital from Skinner Services, who also worked on Foxborough.
Details of these estimates and the sources of information are shown on the attached
table and in the attachments.
Some caveats: these costs are from projects conducted over different years as noted in
the summary table, and have not been adjusted for inflation. In some cases these
projects were conducted for state or local government agencies in which prevailing
wage rates are required, while in others they were done for private companies and
lower, non-prevailing wages rates were applicable. This is noted in the table. Finally, in
some cases the costs include demolition, abatement and removal of bricks, wood, steel,
and other debris while in others they include just demolition and removal but not
abatement. This is also noted in the table. Abatement costs are notoriously difficult to
estimate and depend upon the volume of materials that need to be removed and
handled separately, and that require an inventory for each building. These estimates are
therefore rough and approximate and should be used only as a general reference point
to obtain a sense of reality of what might be involved for Medfield State Hospital.
Never-the-less the multiple sources cluster in the range of $11 - 14 per square foot ($ /
ft2.) Most of these estimates are for demolition on a large scale – hundreds of
thousands of square feet – which is likely to cost dramatically less per square foot than
for a single building. This is the scenario that is most relevant for Medfield, because
demolition, reconstruction, or any combination of these activities will be on a large
scale, not building-by-building.
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Summary of Demolition, Abatement and Removal Costs for
Massachusetts State Hospitals
Reference

Site

1

Foxborough
SH

2

Multiple SH
Sites

3

Medfield SH

4

Foxborough
SH

5

Northampton
SH

Description

Prevailing
Wages

5 buildings
(40,000 ft2) and
smokestack;
includes
abatement and
demolition; no
debris removal as
bricks crushed
Multiple state
hospitals;
demolition,
abatement and
removal of
materials

No

34+ buildings
(550,000 ft2);
demolition and
removal; no
abatement
Multiple buildings
(280,000 ft2) ;
includes
abatement and
demolition
Multiple buildings
(500,000 ft2);
abatement,
demolition and
removal

2

Project
Year

Summer,
2014

Yes

Multiple
years

No

2013

No

2005

Yes

2002

Sources
 Kevin Weinfeld,
Chairman
Foxborough Planning
Board
 Doug King, developer
 Endriunas Brothers,
demolition company
(call notes attached)
 Mary Beth Clancy,
John O’Donnell, Dana
Harrell, DCAMM
estimate provided to
SHAC on January 9,
2014 (call notes
attached)
 David Skinner,
Skinner Demolition
Company; preproposal August 14,
2013 (copy attached)
 David Crocini, Partner
Chestnut Green;
 Confirmed by David
Skinner, Skinner
Demolition Company
 Beth Murphy, project
manager,
MassDevelopment

Cost
($ / ft2)

$4

$11 - 14

$11

$13

$14
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References and Sources for Cost Data

(1) Foxborough State Hospital – Information obtained for recent demolition and abatement of 5
buildings (40,000 ft2 ) and brick chimney from Doug King (Developer) provided by Kevin
Weinfeld (Chairman of Planning Board, Foxborough), and from Endriunas Brothers on
11/7/2014. Demolition took place during summer of 2014 (See Attachment I.)
(2) Multiple State Hospitals – Cost information provided by DCAMM (John O’Donnell, Mary Beth
Clancy, Dana Harrell and others) on January 9, 2014 based on DCAMM’s experience with
demolition of multiple state hospital buildings over a number of years. Based on Rutland,
Wooster, Danvers and Metropolitan State Hospitals. Includes all costs – abatement, demolition,
removal of all materials, and other fees and expenses. Abatement costs for these actual
projects were relatively small costing about $2 / ft2 (See Attachment II.)
(3) Medfield State Hospital – Proposal received from Skinner Services on 8/14/2013 for demolition
and removal of debris for all buildings at Medfield State Hospital excluding four buildings that
were being demolished by DCAMM (Clark Building, Laundry, Stable – garage) or was to be
saved (Lee Chapel,) but did include all other buildings including the Odyssey House, small
cottages and water tower. David Skinner visited the site and walked the entire core campus to
develop a preliminary proposal. Estimated total area of buildings to be demolished 550,000 ft2.
Cost estimate from Skinner: $5.9 million, or $11 / ft2. (See Attachment III.)
(4) Foxborough State Hospital – Based on meetings, tours and phone calls held on September 4 –
5, 25, 2013 with developers of Foxborough SH. Vincent O’Neill (Head Developer of Chestnut
Green) quoted renovation costs of $220 – 230 / ft2, with tax credits of 20% State and 20%
Federal reducing this to $140 / ft2. This was collaborated by David Crocini (development partner
and project manager) who said restoration costs were $230 – 240 / ft2. Matt Abrams
(development partner with Vinco for the restoration of the hospital buildings) estimated tear-down
costs of about $5 – 7 / ft2 David Crocini said they demolished 280,000 ft2 at a total cost of $1.7
million for demolition and $2 million for abatement or $13 / ft2 in 2005 dollars, verifying the
demolition and abatement cost estimates. (See notes from meetings and phone calls on
MSHVision.net at: http://mshvision.net/downloads/foxborough-comparison.pdf).
(5) Northampton State Hospital -- Based on meetings with Beth Murphy, Project Manager for
MassDevelopment on 1/9/2014: “This 126-acre site originally included 880,000 ft2 of existing
space in 47 buildings on the main campus. Approximately 680,000 ft2 of deteriorated buildings
were demolished to make way for new housing and commercial development. One building –
“Old Main” -- occupied 500,000 ft2 and after years of debate was finally environmentally abated
of hazardous materials such as asbestos and demolished at an expense of $7,000,000 ($14/ft2.)”
(See notes from meetings and phone calls regarding Northampton State Hospital on
MSHVision.net:
http://mshvision.net/downloads/notes-on-nsh-010914.pdf).
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Attachment I – Foxborough - Doug King and Endriunas Brothers, Costs for Demolition and
Abatement
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Attachment II -- Multiple Hospitals –DCAMM Experience
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Attachment III – Medfield State Hospital – Skinner Total Demolition Cost Estimate

2

$5,950,000 / 550,000 ft = $10.80 / ft

2
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